WASHINGrTON WINS SCHOLASTIC MEET

Champion Team Scores Total of 62 Against 55 for Other Contestants.

THREE RECORDS BROKEN

High Hurdles Are Best in 14 Seconds Flat by Mathewson of Coe-

attica, and Mile in 4:11 3-4 by Williams of Winning Team.

YACHT MEN SPLIT

Clubs Fail to Agree Upon Racing Plans.

DISPUTE HAS WAXED HOT

South Geen Cluok Returns to Auto

Association Because of Small

Representation Which It

Ch TIME.

LOS ANGELES, June 4—Charley

Anderson, skipper of the South Geen Yacht Club, Cali

fornia, informed the Southern Yacht Association that his

club would not participate in the Southern Yachting

Contest here June 7-8, due to small representation of south

yacht clubs.

Toskana, in which Charles Griner of

San Francisco was skipper, was the only boat to start in the

race, but was ruled out of the contest.

MOSS DAISY IS CHAMPION

DARK HOUSE WINS TRACK MEET OF NORTHERN

MEN'S BOXING OFFICIALS

In a meeting of the Northern

MEN'S BOXING OFFICIALS

at the Masonic Temple here

Saturday afternoon, Dark House

was voted the champion track

club of the Northern Men's

Boxing Official.

FIVE RIVER, RACES CARRIED

Portland Motorcycle Club in Win in

Housman Race.

The Portland Motorcycle Club met

in the Housman Race Saturday,

and the members turned out for

the affair.

OIL IS RED ON FIRE!

Portland Oil Refining Company,

an oil company, had a big start

in the Housman Race Saturday,

and the company's oil was

used.

ODD SUBSCRIBER TO TRACK

Riverside Organization Combines

With Southern Oregon.

Well known in the city of

Riverside is the track of the

Southern Oregon.

The organization has been

formed for the purpose of

combining with the Southern

Oregon.

In the meantime, the

Southern Oregon is

considered the

INDEPENDENT.